
Environmental Commission Report of Activities for 2017 

 

Testing of well water  

We worked with Raritan Headwaters to provide well water testing for the township residents. 

 
May 13, Saturday, handed out flyers at the municipal depot.  
May 20, Saturday, sold kits at the municipal building. 
May 22, Monday, kits were returned at the municipal building. 
  
The turnout was excellent. 
 

 



 

Stormwater 

Stormwater Subcommittee appointments - Cathy, Joan, Joel, and Rob as consultant. 

Flyers were prepared for resident education and were included with the mailing of the tax bills. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Stormwater Education for the Township Committee: 
 
Presented to the Township Committee on 11/15.  Joel and Cathy were present, with Joel doing a PowerPoint 
presentation.  It was well received. 
 



 
 

319h grant  
 

The detention basin retrofit on the municipal property was redone in May.  The original design had 
failed.  EC had many conversations with Princeton Hydro to try to rectify the failure.  
 
The detention basin/rain garden at the municipal property was then replanted with 700 plants, 
including Riverbank Wild Rye, Boneset, Rose mallow, Blue flag Iris, Soft Rush, Blue Vervain, Purple 
Coneflower, Oxeye Sunflower, Black-eyed Susan, and Little Bluestem. Cathy was there for the 
planting. 
 
The vegetative swales were redone in the fall.  They had been mowed by the DPW because of the 
thistle infestation.  
 
The project for the Kiriluk erosion problem was finally approved by the NJDEP.  The one year 
extension was also approved. We worked with the NJDEP and Princeton Hydro with permitting and 
design for the Kiriluk property. 
 

Sustainable Jersey certification 
 
The topics discussed in detail as per their submission were: Clustering Ordinance, Create Green 
Team (Resolution, members), Environmental Commission (Ordinance, annual reports, by-laws), 
Farmland Preservation Plan, Energy efficiency for municipal facilities, Innovative Community Project 
2 (Well water testing), NRI, Pledge Supporting New Jersey Wildlife Action Plan, Recycling (Map, info, 
tonnage reports), Sustainable Land Use Pledge, Tree Protection Ordinance, Wind Ordinance, Non 
mandated recycling (brush, Christmas trees).  WAT was certified by Sustainable Jersey for 2017. 

 

Stream Corridor Ordinance amendment 

Done for clarification, with no changes to the ordinance. 

Emerald Ash Borer 

Dave Clapp marked 50-60 ash trees at Hewitt Park, along the hedgerows and driveways which may 
pose a hazard to park users. Serious consideration was given to trees which might not be able to 

impact any residents and fall within the forested area. Fallen trees, if not a liability, contribute to the 

vibrant ecology of the forest/wooded areas. Mayor Dale said that the DPW would remove the marked 

trees over the next few years. 

 

Information about the borer was posted on the website. 

 

 



 

 Tree Cutting ordinance 

A resident of Barry Road, adjacent to the preserved Hunter property, asked that we consider a tree 
cutting ordinance.  Members discussed this and eventually agreed that this was not appropriate for 
the Township.  Members felt that cutting of trees which negatively affects neighboring properties 
should be dealt with in some fashion and will be researched in the future. 

 


